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ABSTRACT.--Raptors
show high copulation rates when compared to other birds. This fact has been
generallyattributed to sperm competition.However,copulationratesin raptorstend to be seasonally
bimodal, with an early peak outsidethe female'sfertile period that cannot be explained by the sperm
competition hypothesis.We studied the copulation behavior of the Black-wingedKite (Elanus caeruleus),that, unlike raptors previouslystudied, may raise two broods consecutivelyin the same breeding
season.The first recorded copulation occurred 44 d prior to the onset of laying and the last one on
d 66 after. We observed three seasonalpeaks in copulation fYequency.The first two peaks (40 and 10
d befbre egg laying, on average) correspond to the normal pattern in raptors. To explain the first
peak, we propose three hypotheses:(1) pair bonding, (2) mate assessment,and (3) territorial signaling. Unfbrtunately, we have been unable to elaborate further predictions that would distinguish
among these three hypotheses.The second peak, during the fertile period, may be attributed to
sperm competition. The third peak, previouslyunreported in raptors, occurred 50 d after the onset
of laying, the mean time lag betweenfirst and secondclutchesin the area. These late copulations,
which were alsoperfbrmed by pairs that laid one clutch, may reflect the propensityof the speciesto
lay secondclutches(we recordedsixreplacementclutchesand five secondclutchesout of 98 breeding
attempts). This third peak of copulationsmay also have a fertilization function and may be related
to sperm competition.
KEYWORDS: Black-winged
Kite;Elanus caeruleus;copulationbehavior;,
spermcompetition;
territorialsignaling.
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RESUMEN.--Lasavesrapacessuelen presentar altas tasascopulatoriascuando se las compara con otras
aves.Este hecho ha sido generalmenteatribuido a la competenciaesperm•ttica.Sin embargo,la tasade
c6pulasen avesrapacestiende a presentarun patr6n estacionalbimodal, con un primer pico antesdel
periodo en que la hembra es f•rtil, que no puede ser explicado por esta hip6tesis.En este trabajo
estudiamosel comportamientocopulatoriodel elanio cornfin (Elanuscaeruleus),
que a diferencia de las
otras rapacespreviamente estudiadaspuede sacaraddante dos polladas consecutivasen la misma temporada de cria. La primera c6pula se observ644 dias antesdel inicio de la puestay la filtima 66 dias
despu•s.Observamostres picos en la fi-ecuenciacopulatoria a lo largo de la temporada de cria. Los
primeros dos (alrededor de los dias 40 y 10 antes de la puesta) correspondenal patr6n observadoen
otras rapaces.Para explicar el primer pico proponemosque se considerentres hip6tesis:(1) reforzamiento de los lazos de pare•ja,(2) valoraci6n de la calidad del compafiero y (3) sefializaci6ndel territorio. Desafbrtunadamente,no hemospodido elaborar prediccionesque permitan distinguir entre estas
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tres hip6tesis.E1 segundopico, durante el periodo f(•rtil de la hembra podria atribuirsea fen6menos
de competenciaespermatica.E1tercero, observadopot primera vez en rapaces,ocurri6 50 diasdespu6s
del inicio de la puesta,lo que coincide con el intervalo medio entre primerasy segundaspucstasen la
zona de estudio. Este tercer pico, que tambi6n se detect6 en aquellasparejas que solo hicieron una
puesta, podria refiejar una propensi6n en esta especie a realizar segundaspuestas (encontramos seis
puestasde reemplazo y cinco segundaspuestasen 98 intentos de crla). Este tercer pico de c6pulas
estarfaprobablemente relacionado con la competenciaesperm•ttica.
[Traducci6n de los autores]

The copulation behavior of birds has been a maintained through the year.The mate-assessment
popular research topic among behavioral ecolo- hypothesis(Tortosa and Redondo 1992, Negro et
gistsin the last two decades (e.g., Birkhead et al. al. 1996, Villarroel et al. 1998) states that the fe1987, Birkhead and M011er 1992). This interest has males may acquire information on male quality
been triggered by the observation of widely vari- through copulations.Assumingthat copulations
able copulation rates between species (i.e., fkom are costly,better maleswould be able to copulate
one to several hundred copulations in a single more often. The territorial signalinghypothesis
breeding season),and the realization,through mo- (Negro and Grande 2001) proposesthat raptors
lecular paternity assessment,
that extra-pair fertil- signalterritory ownershipto conspecifics,
and posizationsare common in certain species(Petrie and siblyto other avianspecies,by copulatingfrequentKempenaers1998).
ly and conspicuously
in the defendednestingarea
Male birds seem to have evolved two strategies early in the breeding season.
to minimize the risk of paternity loss: (1) close
The Black-winged Kite (Elanus caeruleus;also
Kite in the
mate guarding (Birkhead 1979) and (2) frequent called the common Black-shouldered
within-pair copulationsto dilute the sperm of pos- Old World literature) is a small-sized(ca. 300 g)
siblecompetitors(Birkheadet al. 1987). Most rap- raptorial bird widely distributedin Africa (Cramp
tor speciesprobablyemploythe secondstrategyas and Simmons 1980). In southern Africa, it breeds
malestypicallyprovidefood to the female through- continuously,while in other areas of Africa it
out the pre-layingperiod and, therefore, are pre- breeds mostly in the spring and fall (Cramp and
cluded from guarding their mates effectively Simmons 1980, Brown et al. 1982, Mendelsohn
(M011er and Birkhead 1992). Raptors show high 1983). The speciesis slowlycolonizing southern
copulationrates,although the seasonalpattern of Europe (Ferrero 1994, Ruffno 1994). In Spain,
copulationsin thesebirds is not consistentwith all egg-layingpeaks in March (Cramp and Simmons
predictions of the sperm-competitionhypothesis. 1980, unpubl. data), but in someyearssomepairs
Many raptors show an early peak of copulations may lay eggsas early asNovember or aslate asJuly
20-65 d before laying,before the femalesare fer- (Ferrero and De Lope 2001).
tile (M011er1987, Negro et al. 1992, Villarroel et
Our aim with this paper is to describethe copal. 1998, Mougeot 2000, Negro and Grande 2001), ulation behaviorand pattern of Black-winged
Kites.
and somespeciescopulateafter clutchcompletion, Contrary to all raptorial speciespreviouslystudied,
well into the chick-rearingperiod (Ellisand Powers the Black-wingedKite may raise two broods in a
1982, Sodhi 1991, Holthuijzen 1992). In addition, year (Mendelsohn 1983) and could have evolveda
extra-paircopulations,and alsoextra-pairfertiliza- distinct seasonalpattern of copulations(i.e., some
tions, are infrequent in raptors,and this again calls copulations are expected to occur a•er the first
into question the sperm-competition hypothesis clutch).
(Negro et al. 1992, 1996, Villarroel et al. 1998, Negro and Grande 2001). There are at least three METItODS
alternative hypothesesfbr high copulation ratesin
We studied a breeding population of Black-winged
raptors. The pair-bonding hypothesis (Newton Kites in Extremadura, southwesternSpain. The ma•n
1979) statesthat the membersof the pair copulate breeding habitat used by Black-wingedKites in the area
frequently to maintain or to reinforce the pair consistsof fragmentedsemi-openMediterraneanoak forests (mainly Que•'cus
rotundifolia)with an understory of
bond. Copulations are expected to occur all cerealcrops (cultivated"dchesas";Ferrero and Onrubm
through the breeding period, but are not neces- 1998). The stronghold for the European population (essarily restricted to this period if pair bonds are timated at 1000 breeding pairs [Ferrero 1994]) is located
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Table 1. Number of breeding pairs for which mating
behavior

was monitored

between

1979 and 2000.

TOTAL

No.

YEAP.

OF

OBSERVATIONS

PAIP.
S

(hr)

1979

13

123.4

1980

12

20.7

1987

8

46.9

1988

26

53.3

1989

12

126.9

1993

2

32.7

1995

14

44.2

1996

2

8.4

1997

6

19.2

2000

3

11.5

3

sampled once. Theretbre, we believe the incidence of
pseudoreplication is minimal in our analysis.
We analyzedthe daily variation in copulation ratesduring the fertile period. In previousstudieson copulauon
behavior of raptors, the fertile period has been assumed
to start around 12 d prior to laying (Bird and Buckland

1976, Negro et al. 1992, Donfizaret al. 1994, Mougeot
2000). With no data availablefor the Black-wingedKtte,
we have conservativelyassumedthat the fertile period
started 15 d before the onset of laying and ended around
10 d after when the clutchwascompleted (4-5 eggslayed
with an interval of 2 d between consecutiveeggsin the
clutch [Cramp and Simmons1980]). For analyticalpurposesand given that Black-wingedKites present acUv•ty
peaksat dawn and dusk (Cramp and Simmons 1980), we
divided daytime into three periods: (1) from sunrise to
3 hr later, (2) midday hours (of variable duration owing
to photoperiodicvariation throughoutthe copulatoryperiod), and (3) from 3 hr bdbre sunset to sunset. As the

copulation rate within the diftbrent observationboutsfollowed a Poisson distribution, we fitted a Generalized Lin-

in the dehesasof Extrexnadura and the neighboring
Alentejo in Portugal.
We performed behavioral observationsyear round on
a total of 98 breeding attemptsin 79 different nesting
territories between 1979 and 2000 (Table 1). We observedsix rcnestingattemptsafter the first clutch fhiled
to hatch (replacement clutches) and five secondclutches. The observationswere perfbrmed from vantage
points at 200-300 m from the nests,usingspottingscopes
(20-60X) and binoculars (10X). Observers completed
269 observationbouts lasting 10 rain to 14 hr (mean observation period: 80 rain). Given that it is unlikely to observe copulationsduring very short observationperiods,
only those bouts more than 20 rain long were used to
calculate copulation rate and to plot the seasonalpattern
of copulations. We were unable to distinguish between
successfuland unsuccessfulcopulations, and therefore
we defined a copulafion as occurring when a male
mounted a female. Copulations as well as other distinct
behaviors,including prey transfersamongpair members,
chasingto intruders, aerial displays,and deliveryof nest
material, were recorded and timed.

Black-wingedKites in this studywere not individually
marked. This limitation may have resulted in the detection of intruders, and thus, observationof extra-paircopulations. Nonetheless,any intrusionsby conspecificsduring observationswould be easily detectable, as home
rangesof kitesare relativelysmall (2-4 km2, Mendelsohn
1983, Bustamante 1993, J. Ferrero unpubl. data), tree
cover in the dehesasis sparse (3-9 trees/ha), and territorial birds may be observed continuously.In addition,
Black-wingedKites are strongly territorial and intruders
are evicted from the nesting areas (Mendelsohn 1983,
seeResulLs).The absenceof marksmay alsohave caused
pseudoreplication due to the inclusion of data from the
same pairs observed tbr more than one year. However,
given the length of the study period (21 yr), and even
considering that 13 territories were monitored twice or
even three times, the long time lag betweentwo consecutive observationsin the same territory (5.8 _+4.8 yr, on
average), it is unlikely these territories were occupiedby
the same individuals.The remaining 65 territorieswere

ear Model (GLM) with Poisson errors to test for differ-

ences among the three defined daily periods.
To analyze seasonalvariation, daysof observationwere
grouped into 5-d intervals relative to the estimated onset
of laying (considered as day zero), and thus, independenfly of the period of the year in which each pair started
to breed.

To calculatehatchingdatesthe 8o' primary feather of
the oldest chick of three different broods, whose hatch-

ing date waspreciselyknown, wasmeasured twice a week
through the chicks'growingperiod until they were about
to fledge. Using these data a linear regression of the

length of the 8th primary feather on age (in days)was
calculated(age = 0.1837 primary + 10.277, • = 0.9852,
P < 0.0001). This regressionline was subsequentlyused
to estimate hatching dates •br the remaining chicks m
the study.Laying date wasthen estimatedfrom hatching
date assuminga 31 d incubation period (del Hoyo et al
1994). Data •kom neststhat •hiled early,for which we &d
not know the laying date, were excluded from analysis
Copulations during second breeding attempts, for which
observationswere limited, were not consideredto profile
the species'seasonal-copulationpattern.
RESULTS

Copulation Behavior. Each pair of Black-winged
Kites usually copulated at 3-4 exposed perching
sitesin the nesting territory (not further than 150
m from the nest). These perching sitestended to
be high and leaflessbranchesat the top of a tree,
which along with the bold coloration of the birds
(white breastand belly,bluishgreyupperparts)and
their noisy vocalizations made copulations very
conspicuous.No copulationswere recorded at the
nest. Copulation duration averaged 11.01 + 0.45
sec (• _+SE, N = 75).
On 16] instances, we recorded the behavior of

the kites immediately before copulation took
place. For 55 copulations(34.2%) we did not ob-
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seasonand 354.9 + 98.2 for the first breeding attempt (65 d).
Combining data from the different pairs under
investigation,but excluding those that laid a second clutch (see Methods), a trimodal pattern
emerged in daily copulation rates through the
breeding season (Fig. 1). There was a first peak
around d -40 and a second peak at d -10. Kites
started to copulate again around 25 d after laying,
resulting in a third copulation peak around d 50,
almost coinciding with the mean dates of replacement clutches (53.83 + 4.04 d after laying date of
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the first clutch, N = 6) and close to the mean date

Day

Figure 1. Mean + SE frequencyof copulation/hr of the
Black-wingedKite related to the onset of laying (d 0).
The line was adjustedwith a normal kernel smoother.

serve any prior social behavior among mates. In
some cases, two or more characteristic behaviors

preceded copulation. The male transferring prey
to his mate preceded32 copulations(19.8%). On

for secondbreeding attempts (secondlaying date,
62 + 3.76 d after laying date of the first clutch, N
= 4). We failed to find diffcrences in copulation
rates between the three defined daily periods (i.e.,
3 hr post sunrise, midday and 3 hr to sunset), as
the change in deviance of the GLM wasnot significant (P = 0.36). No copulationswere detected in
twilight, despite the fact that the kites were observed hunting frequently at these times.

those occasions, the male waited until the female

finished her meal, then flew directly onto her back
and copulated. Thirty-one copulations (19.2%)
were preceded by the delivery of sticksto the nest
by one member of the pair. On 26 occasions
(16.1%) copulationsoccurredshortlyafter aggressive encounters had taken place with intruding
birds, mainly Common Buzzards (Buteobuteo)and
Common

Ravens

(Corvus corax), which

were

chased away from the breeding area. Intruding
Black-wingedKites were observedin 4.8% of the
observation periods (13 out of 269 observation
bouts). As with the other bird species,intruding
kiteswere invariably expelled by one or both members of the pair. Only two of these intrusions by
conspecificswere immediatelyfollowed by copulation of the resident pair.
Frequencyand Timing of Copulations.A total of
216 copulationswere observedin 487.3 hr of observation. The first recorded copulation occurred
44 d prior to the onset of laying and the last one
on d 66 after the onset of laying. The maximum
number of copulationsseen during a singleobser-

DISCUSSION

Patterns of Copulation. Copulations in the
Black-wingedKite were conspicuous,and thus, easily detectable. Copulations were distributed
throughout the daytime, and were not necessarily
associated

to other

social

behaviors

such

as mate

feeding. The two peaksin copulation frequencybefore and during the presumedfertile period of female Black-wingedKite have previously been ob-

servedin other raptors (Mailer 1987, Negro et al.
1992, Pandolfi et al. 1998, Villarroel

et al. 1998,

Mougeot 2000). The third peak, at day +50, is reported for the first time in raptors, although it was
anticipated due to the relative frequency of second
clutches among Black-wingedKites. Considering
only the copulations performed during a single
breeding attempt (presumablythe first one in the
majority of pairs that we studied), copulation rates
were high and in the range found in other diurnal
raptors (see references above, also Balgooyen
1976, Rosenfield et al. 1991, KorpimSki et al.
1996). Our estimate for the Black-winged Kite
vation bout was nine in 4 hr, which occurred 12 d
(around 5.5 copulations/d) is similar to that reported by Van Der Merwe (1980) for a pair in
prior to laying a secondclutch.
Using six pairs for which we have observational SouthAfrica (7 copulations/d in a 15-d period durdata on more than 10 different days, and consid- ing nest building).
ering daytime periods of 12 hr and a copulation
As we already discussed(see Introduction), the
period of 110 d (Fig. 1) we estimated 600.6 _+ first peak in copulation frequency around 40 d pri166.2 copulations/female for the whole breeding or to laying is unlikely related to fertilization, as it
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probably occurswell before the female's fertile pe- and Lessells 1988, Negro et al. 1992, Mougeot
riod. Alternative hypotheses,such as mate-assess- 2000). In other speciesthe occurrence of copulament or strengthof the pair bond hypothesespre- tions during incubation or even during the nestdict higher copulation rates at the time of pair ling period are not uncommon (Ellis and Powers
formation or pair reunion, but are difficult to test. 1982, Holthuijzen 1992, Don•tzar et al. 1994, PanThe territory-signaling hypothesis predicts fre- dolfi et al. 1998). Nonetheless, we know of no othquent and conspicuouscopulationswhen a pair es- er raptor speciesin which late copulationsreached
tablishesa breeding territory (Negro and Grande similar rates to those of the pre-laying period, as
2001). In the Black-wingedKite, copulationsare we found in this study. Copulations after clutch
indeed very frequent and almost alwaysoccur on completion are suggestedto be a preventive beconspicuousperches. The frequency of copula- havior to speed up a replacement clutch if the first
tions immediately preceded by agonisticencoun- one is lost (Birkhead et al. 1987). But renesting
ters with other bird speciesor conspecificsis not attempts are scarce among raptors, especially in

negligible (16%). Our data seem to supportthe

larger ones (Newton 1979,Mundy et al. 1992,Marterritory-signalinghypothesisas a possibleexpla- tinez et al. 1998). Second breeding attempts are
nation for the early peak in copulations as sug- even rarer, but do occur in some species (Newton
gested for most diurnal raptors (Negro and 1979, Toland 1985). In the Iberian Peninsulaonly
Grande 2001), but we cannot discard either the

the Eurasian Kestrel (Falco tinnunculus) has been

pair-bond or the mate-assessment
hypotheses.
The secondpeak in copulation frequency,at the
beginning of the female's fertile period, may be
related to sperm competition pressures.However,
some aspectsof the kite's behavior seem to indicate low levels of sperm competition during this
secondpeak. First, as in other frequently-copulating birds (Tortosa and Redondo 1992, Birkhead
and Moller 1993, Bertran and Margalida 1999), the
copulation rate decreasedfrom beginning to end
of the fertile period. In the context of sperm competition, copulation rates should be highest at the
onset of laying (Birkhead 1988, Birkhead and

observedraising a secondbrood in the sameyear
(Sanchez 1990, Fargallo et al. 1996). When conditions permit, the Black-wingedKite may breed two
or more times in a year (Mendelsohn 1983). Appropriate conditions do not seem to be common
in Spain but they do occur, as we observed five
second-breedingattempts. In small birds, such as
passetines,both replacement clutches and multiple breeding attemps are common (e.g., Moller
1985), and therefore, copulations are expected in
these speciesafter the first breeding attempt. However, we have found no analysison the seasonal
pattern of copulationsin multiple-broodedspecies.
The coincidence of the third peak in copulatlon
rates with the dates of replacement or double
clutches may be an adaptation related to the tendency of the Black-wingedKite to initiate a second
breeding attempt, which they may abortjust before
laying if food conditions are not adequate. Although data on female's fertility in this period are
lacking, it may be argued that these copulations
occur in a fertilization context and sperm competition might play a role.
The unusual early laying dates that we recorded
in some years (i.e., November or December, Ferrero and De Lope 2001) seem to indicate that independently of seasonalphotoperiodic and climatic variation of the temperate zones, Black-winged
Kites may try to breed if other factors (most probably food abundance) are favorable.
Bustamante (1993), in a studycarried out in the
same area, found that two radiotagged adult females had left the nest well before the nestlings
became independant, whereas the male fed the

Moller 1992, but see Birkhead and Moller 1993).

Two intrusions of Black-wingedKites followed by
copulation of the resident pair occurred during
the fertile period. However, intrusions by conspecifics do not seem to be frequent, at least in our
study area. Bustamante(1993) found only six intrusions in 146 hr of observation (0.04 intrusions/

hr), and we found just 13 in 487 hr (0.03 intrusions/hr), which is similar to that found in the
Merlin (Falco columbarius,0.02-0.05 intrusions/hr,

Sodhi 1991). Mougeot (2000) reported higher frequenciesof intrusionsfor the Red Kite (Milvus milvus, 0.7-4 intrusions/hr).
CopulationsAfter the First Nesting Attempt: Re-

nesting,SecondClutchesor SequentialPolyandry?
The most remarkable finding of our study is the
existenceof a third peak in copulation frequency
later in the breeding season,closeto the fiedging
time of the young produced in the first breeding
attempt. In some raptors, copulationsceaseat the
end of layingor closeto it (Newton 1986, Birkhead
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young until they dispersedfrom the territory. In
three other pairs (with unmarked birds) this author

was unable

to conclude

if both

adult
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